
 Our Virtual  

Weekly Sessions 

2pm promptly:   Lisa welcomes everyone and starts members Meet and Chat time.  

  

2.30pm to 3.00pm: ‘The Lisa and Mark Karaoke Show’ - a sing-along with lyrics. 

 

3pm to 3.30pm:   Music Entertainment with Katie Paine  

 

3.30 to 4pm:   Chair Exercises to Music with Eon Walters  

    Lisa finishes with jokes, a fun Quiz and then calls out the Bingo numbers.  

2pm promptly:  Lisa welcomes everyone and starts members 
   Meet and Chat time.  

Time for Reminiscing. (Bring your photos and memorabilia) and 

talk about them. A time to share experiences and memories. 
 

2.30pm to 3.00pm:‘The Lisa and Mark Karaoke Show’  

   - a sing-along with lyrics. 
 

3pm to 3.30pm:  Music Entertainment with Ian James 
 

3.30pm to 4pm:  Chair Exercises to Music with Rachel  

   Karbaron. Includes a bit of salsa & line dancing.  

Lisa then finishes with jokes, a fun Quiz and then calls out the Bingo 

2pm promptly:   Lisa welcomes everyone and starts members Meet and Chat time.  
 

2.30pm to 3.00pm: ‘The Lisa and Mark Karaoke Show’ - a sing-along with lyrics. 

3pm to 3.30pm:   Music Entertainment with James Le Bec which includes a fun Music Quiz. 

3.30pm to 4pm:   Chair Yoga Exercises with Richard Kravetz and then Richard continues with 

    a 10 minute fun General Knowledge Quiz.  

            Lisa finishes with jokes, and then calls out the Bingo numbers. 

Contact Lisa on: 07956 858 913, or by email: lisa.rutter@dementiaclubuk.org.uk 

#dcukZoom 

#dementiaClubUK 

Carers Group Session 
 

Time for carers and families to 

ask questions, share any 

concerns, talk to professionals for 

information & advice. Weekly 30 

minute seminars/training with 

Andrew Wrensch on different 

topics of interest for carers.  

Every new member receives 6 unique Bingo numbers to use at every session and when a member  
gets 3 wins in any game they receive a small gift.  

Mondays 2.00 pm to 4.30 pm 

Tuesdays 2.00 pm to 4.30 pm      AND        7pm to 8.30pm 

Wednesdays 2.00 pm to 4.30 pm  

For help with Zoom, please see our Publications at: http://dementiaclubuk.org.uk or call Lisa. 

Memory Lane 


